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Meeting an old teacher after a long time is an experience par
excellence. It suddenly feels like you have become younger.
Start feeling all the love and care that used to feel when we're
in college. One might not have the same relationship with all
the teachers. There ought to be some favourites with the
teachers also. But it feels as reunited with family. With the
same feeling, the Alumni Relations Committee of Jaipuria,
Noida cordially invited their Alumni to "Punarsangam 2021-
Virtual Mode".
The 10th Annual reunion of Noida Campus Alumni encountered
great success with alumni participation of over 120+ from
Noida campus and was commenced with a warm welcome from
the student anchors, followed by virtual lamp lighting which
has been a tradition in Jaipuria forever. Dr. Poonam Sharma
then started the event with her welcome speech, which gave
everyone a nostalgic feel of their college days followed by
Ganesh Vandana which was soothing and calming. 
During the event, three lucky draw winners were also chosen,
the first winner was Bhavana Tandon who won a gift voucher
of Rs. 500. 
 Some of the alumni then shared their memories from their
college days with the faculty members present on the virtual
dais Dr. Swati Agarwal, Dr. Deepak Singh & the former faculty
of Noida campus Prof. Anurag Singh. Mrs. Nitu Singh from
batch 2007-09 told everyone how much she misses her college
and teachers and all the fun she had during her college days.
Mrs. Juhi Singh from batch 2005-07 told everyone the one
thing she missed most was the beautiful library, which created
a nostalgic moment. It's a feeling far more than just a
remembrance. "Nostalgia is a pleasant and flowing feeling when
we think of loving memories of our past."
The Alumni Talent hunt competition was also conducted in
different categories of dance, singing, and fashion show with
Chaayos the official event partners for Punarsangam 2021.
The special attraction of the event was a candid conversation
with Director, Dr. D.N. Panday, where he recounted the
successful journey of Jaipuria and the secret behind always
staying in the top 50 B-schools i.e., the staff and the friendly
environment of the college. He also described the biggest
challenge in being a director is choosing the right faculty. Then
the second winner was announced Gagan Jaral who won the
gift voucher of Rs.700. 
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To keep the event full of entertainment, students
performed Bollywood and Bhangra Mashup Dance, which
everyone loved and enjoyed. Mr. Yateesh Wahaal- JIMNAA
President, addressed the audience with his kind words.
Then everyone played a fun game, Pehchaan Kaun? - Find
the faces! which was enjoyable and pleasant. Then the
winner of the third lucky draw was announced, Ms. -Jyoti
who won the Final Jackpot & received a gift voucher of
Rs.1000.
Ms. Rakhi Dixit then invited all alumni participants to
register on the Alumni Dashboard, a common virtual
platform created for Noida campus alumni, and promised to
always stay connected with them.
To make the mood of the event a little lighter, Mr. Kartik
Singh alumni from 2018-20 performed a Stand-up Comedy
Act that was hilarious and gave everyone tears of Joy. The
beautiful event came to an end when, Mr. Supranshu
Khanna from Fitoor Band, the esteemed judge of the event,
announced the winners of the Talent Hunt & Fashion Show
organized by the Alumni Relations Committee of Jaipuria,
Noida campus.
Winner in Singer Category- Kuntal Nandy
Runner-up for Singing Category - Rahul Chaudhary
Winner in Dance Category- Madhur Billaye
Winner of Fashion Show - Juhi Singh
Runner-up for Fashion Show-Vibhuti.
All the other alumni participants who participated in the
Talent hunt received a special gift hamper from Chaayos.
The Winner & Runner ups of Best SIP Awards by JIMNAA
were also awarded during the event by Mr. YateeshWahaal-
President JIMNAA. Ms. AnkitaVerma-winner &Mr. Sachin
Pandey received Rs 10,000/- & -5000/- respectively.
A digital photo booth was organized in a separate break-out
room for the alumni participants& faculty to capture the
memories.
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